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Newton Enterprise, Sept. 2nd
X New Scientific Discovery

There were not 20,000 peopleA Batch of Live Items Culled from the Papers in the Adjoining
Counties.

losses of Angust 31st and Septem-
ber 1st are given in official reports
as 5,000 killed or wounded.

The report from Marshal Oyama
that b6 was engaged on Thursday
with the Russian center would In-

dicate that at least a portion of
Kuropatkiu's army was still on the
south bank of the river. It is not
yet definitely stated tbat the Japa-
nese have occupied Liaoyang.

for me

BLOOD and NERVES.
murines the blood by eliminating the

V matter and other impurities and by
13i the eerms or microbes that
iff15 blood It builds up the blood
18 nstruinS ad multiplying the red

vies making the blood rich and red.
crPu".

--J and stimulates the nerves,

at Ball's Creek campmeeting
Sunday, but there was a good
oiderly crowd.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Annie Lowe, mother of Mrs. A.
C. Shuford, was paralized last
Friday. We hope it will not be
a fatal stroke.

Mrs. Bertha Ingram,. nee Miss

CALDWELL.
Lenoir News, Sept. 2n1.

Two or three weddings are
promised for Lenoir during the
autumn days now coining on.

!i rf
3 fun free flow of nerve force

evetAm.i It
unstrung nerves, nervous- -

lwitJ 7speedily and all othernervous prostration,
jfiS, r non'nll? SVStem.

Summary of the Reports tf the Great
Battles in Manchuria- -

Charlotte Observcr,2it.

Thursday's news from the seat
of war closed with the receipt of
two dispatches giving information
of a most significant character as
bearing on the domination ef Man-

churia at the close of the present
cabtpalgn.

The Grst came from the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent at St.
Petersburg, filed there at 10. 10 p.
m. and said that General Karo-patk- in

had withdrawn his whole
army to the right bank of the
Taitse river so as to meet General
Kuroki's flanking movement. The
inference from this dispatch was
that Liaoyang had been evacuated,
that city lying on the left bank of
the river.

Mr. W. W. Scott, of Washing

McCorkle, of this place, was mar
ton, joined his sisters heie last
Monday for his annual vacation
and rest.

For Over Sixty Years.
Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Syrnp has beennsed for oyer 60 years by millions of mothersfor their children while teething, with pec-fe- et

success. It soothes the child, softens toegums, allays all pain; cures wind colic, andis the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will re.
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold bv Druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and askfor "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup," andtake no other kind.

ried at her home in Wadesboro

Ail Eyes on the South.
The Railroad Record sad Common Carrier,

August, 1904.

With an enormous cotton
crop ripening", the largest
fruit crop in its history and
prospects for a great yield of
corn, the South is reasonably
sure of a prosperous fall and
winter. Twelve million bales
of cotton is a conserative esti-
mate at this writing. The
pricesfor fall months is really
betterthan we could expect.

Peaches brought into Geor-
gia alone nearly three million
dollars, and the South's mel-
ons and vegetables have netted
two or three times as much.
The South's cotton will give us
half a billion dollars and there
will be very little corn to buy
next winter.

In the West, corn prospects
axe fine, but wheat will be 20
per cent short. So the West
will barely hold its own.

In the East, the presiden-
tial campaign and a slow iron

Tabloid Philosophy.
Philadelphia Record.

Some people never lend a hand
unless it's empty.

A fellow seldom becomes a jail,
bird just for a lark.

The impecunious poet meets
with verses and reverses.

It takes more than a razor
strop to sharpen one's appetite.

Arbitration may settle a dis-

pute, but it won't settle a bill.
The advocate of woman's

rights often finds that woman's
left.

A man is alwavs willing to
share his good opinion of him-

self.
The man with a boil on his

neck is naturally hot under the
collar.

The fellow who wins a girl's
hand feels that be carries off the
palm. t

It's easy enouah to be pleasant
if you always have your own
way.

A girl can't even blush without
having a certain amount of

'kYDALE'S TONIC is sold under a positi-

ve guarantee.

Trill size 50 cent, family size $1.00
MANUFACTURED BY

Radical Remedy Company,
HICKORY. N. C.

yy.A. LESLIE, Druggist.

last Thursday to Mr. J. G. Boy--
Miss Mamie Collet t and Miss lin, editor of the Wadesboro

Mary McConnaughey of Morgan- - Intelligencer.

CLEVELAND.
Shelby Star, Aug. 3lth.

The Shelby military company,
in command of Capt. J. F. Rob-
erts, will leave Saturday with
the First Regiment for Manas-
sas to spend ten days iu en-
campment.

Governor "Bob" Glenn will be
in Shelby on Wednesday, Sept,
14th, and address Cleveland
county voters. Of course he will
be greeted by a big crowd of
Cleveland folks.

An agreement has been made
for a joint canvass in Cleveland
county between the Democratic
and Republican county and leg-

islative candidates. The can-
vass will be made in October.

A series of revival services be-

gan in the Shelby Baptist church
last n;ght. Rev. M. E. Parrish

t on, spent last Wednesday with ,
f I.ft r m i I A. C. Shuford, in a com

Mrs. j. 1. waiton.
fR INSURANCE Mr. J. W. Fletcher tells us he

munication to the Hickory Mer-

cury, says he has been requested
by the National chairman of thehas secured a sufficient number NothiDg to confirm this was re- -n . .it.of ties to standard gauge the party lore-orgauiziei- ue Ce,ved until several hours later

Wewri.e Fire lasurauce poli-reso- n

all kinds of property
iotbe Urgest home and or---

companies
road from here to Collettsvilla 1!when a dispatch from the Asso- -

ciated Press correspondent at St.and the rail is being placed alongcvefvlosssustciined on property
jjjared in this ageucy, established the line.
jeMD years au, rru yiuwyi-ndt.sl'acroril-

y

settled. A nice new brick church is be
ing built at Lower Creek to take
the place of the old frame build and ateel market are depress cheek.ing. he people of that com

ing1 general business. A man can'thelp wrondering if
women ever really fool each
other with their kisses.

munity deserve much praise for
their noble work. Lat winter the South's cot

party in North Carolina. He also
says that their candidate for
President, Mr. Tom Watson, will
make several speeches in North
Carolina.

Train loads of United States
and State Milita have been pass-
ing down the western road since
last Saturday. There were three
trains Tuesday. They are going
to Manassas to take part in
6ghting over the battle of Bull
Run next week. It will begin
Monday. Thirty thousand troops
are to take part.

Several farmers tell us that

Xorth Carolina Home,
etua of Hartford,

'Hamburg Bremen,
Hartford, of Hartford, Con.
Insurance Company of ifortb

America,
'iag ara of New York,
Heine, of New York an
German American.

Policies placed on our books are

ton money went a long way to
The horse stolen from Mr. avert a creneral oanic. Now

Where Grant Couldn't Go.
Newton Enterprise, 2nd.

Mr. Calvin Dellinger, of Iron
Station, who stopped over here
Monday night on his way to the
Asheville reunion, had with him
a little clipping that he got from
some paper just after the war.
The piece reads as follows:

The Roanoke (Va.) Times pub-
lishes the following:

A good story is told by one of
the ministers now in this place
attending Conference. We do
not recollect of ever seeing it in
print, and we think it too good to
be lost. It is as follows:

"During the war a 'Coufed'
was captured by the Yankees
and happened to be taken to Gen.
Grant's headquarters. After be-

ing questioned by the General,
the old 'Confed' asked him where
he was going.

"I am going," says Grant, "to
Richmond, to Petersburg, to
Heaven, and it may be I will go
to hell."

After eyeing the General for
several moments, the old 'Con-fe- d

said:
"General Grant, you can't go

to Richmond, for General Lee

Waits Smith, of Baton, as noted it looks as if the South will
in last week's issue, was found in
Newton last Saturday. One

again furnish the money and
the prosperity for the nation.

James Annas, a young white
We write rists irom $iuu to

will be assisted by Rev. Mr.
Martin, who has a wide reputa-
tion as a successful evangilist.
His special singer will also at-
tend and assist in the services.
A good meeting is expected.

Mr. G. G. Wood, son of Mr. W.
S. Wood, of No. 1 township,
died last week of typhoid fever
and was buried at Camp's Creek
church. Deceased was a bright
young man, a student for the
ministry and had been attending
Wake Forest College, and ex-

pected to return this fall ind

Petersburg, dated September 2i
and timed at 1. 26 Friday morning,
said: "The news of the evacuation
of Liaoyang and the withdrawal of
the Russian army to the right
bank of the Taitse river" had
caused intense excitement and
disappointment.

The same dispatch points out
with notable lack of comment that
the Japanese took advantage of
General Kuropatkiu's withdrawal
to occupy the city of Liaoyang.

The secobd dispatch, which may
have a significant bearing on the
campaign, is that filed at Mnkden
at 9. 27 p. m., Thursday, stating
that the train service between
Mukden and Liaoyang was in
terrupted. This may mean the
cutting of railroad communication,
which would deprive Geueral
Europatkin of an opportunity to
retreat to his more uothern base
at Mukden. As pointed out in
the St. Petersburg dispatch, the
Mukden correspondent does not
mention whether telegraphic com-muuicati- ons

are open.

WHAT IS LIFE?man of the southern part of thisliiiXUMl on property in town or
wurr.v, at lowest rates.

In the last analysis nobodycounty, had traded the horse for
a mule at Newton. He then

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST
HIM.

Bedridden, alone and destit-
ute. Such, in brief was the
condition of an old soldier by
name of J. J. Havens, Ver-
sailles, O. For years he was
troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors ' nor
medicines gave him relief. At
length he tried Electric Bitters.
It put him on his feet in
short order and now he testifies,
"I'm on the road to complete
recovery." Best on earth for
Liver and Kidney troubles and
all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Complaints. Ouly 50c. Guaran-
teed by John Tull and W. A.

knows, but we do know that it
is under strict law. Abuse
that law even slightly, pain

A VERY C ERVIN, AgtS.
Post Air Muiidinjr

TV. Tucker, iesults. Irregular living means

brought the mule to Hickory,
where he disposed of it. Mr.
Smith, however, had officers hot
on his trail and he was arrested
there Friday and placed in jail

derangement of the organs.
Contractor and Builder,

Morganton, N. C.

they think the cotton crop will
be disappointing to many people
in Catawba countj at picking
time. It is so tall and rank that
the sun cannot reach the bolls,
and unless frost is unusually late
in coming, many bolls will never
open. Besides this, there is not
as large a crop of bolls as some
at first thought.

resulting in Constipation,
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr.
King's New Life Pill quickly
re -- adjusts this. It's gentle,
yet thorough. Only 25c at
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here Saturday. Annas belongs
iam prepared 10 iase uuunacis iui to a good family, and has, as

far as we know, up to this time, John lull and W. A. Leslie'sLkinls of building, aud guarantee
Drug Stores. Leslie, Druggists.

complete his education.

Mr. B. A. Kendrick, who lives
on R. F. D. No. 4, Shelby,
showed us a stalk of corn out of
his field which had grown 19
feet high, and had not found any

- - i .:i TV,:
J:.i.ii55 wui aui iiiatciiai. .insu borne a good reputation. He is there; yon can't go to Peterslates furnished on application. Parties

this,tfs1 to Heaven, mmmmmmmmmmand Mr. Smith both attended the
Crusader services here on the go

for Stonewall Jackson is there;
rlibing to build can get information
itociv ability as a workman and
rMility from the best citizens of DIRECTORS:night the horse was stolen and it

is presumed . Annas went - by
Smith's stable and stole the

but as to going to hell, you may
get there; for I know of no Con-

federates in that region."
1 1: ronton. A. M. Kistler,

I. I. Davis,

Charlotte Observer, 3id.
The lack of definite information

from the seat of war continues up
to this (Saturday) morning, and
nothing further regarding the

S. R. Collett, A. A. Shuford,
R. T. Claywell, K. C. Menzies,
Clement Geitner.

tassels on it yet. Mr. W. Y.

Weathers, who lives on R. F. D.
No. 5, Shelby, brought in two
full grown ears of corn, which
had grown at the root of the
stalk, just above the ground.

Rapid Thinking.

When I have nothing else to do,
says Rev. B. II. Wbitaker. I shut
my eyes and think. It is aston-
ishing bow much thinking one can
do in au hour, and bow far the
mind can travel, and how many
people can be brought into review
in that short time. I have heard
it said that a drowning man thinks

horse without ever going to his
own home. His conduct was4 lOBIH-VESl- EHI BTiiii $1.00 For The Campaign.
very simple for a rran of intelli The Daily News and ObserverSCHEDULE

Effective July 10, iqo4.
CAPITAL STOCK, 35,000
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 35,000
SURPLUS EUND, 7,500

gence, and he claims he can prove will be full ot the latest campaign
news from National and. StateISithbocsd Passenger Mjxed Mixed

I.rCnster 9 00 am 4 30 am Democratic Headquarters nntilhis innocence, but the facts are
strongly against him..;IorkYi!le 9 S am 7 57 am November 8tb; it will lead in advollTiiiitonia 10 3S am A r.) am 4fr In addition to its excellent facilities, this bank has

the advantage of large resources, a gcod board ofcating the election of Democratic" Lincoln ton 11 50 ara 10 4-- am
iSewton 12 2S did 13 15 pm

WATAUGA.
Boone Democrat, Sept. 1st.
" A girl by the name of Philyaw
living at the home of John
Barnes on Howard's Creek has
gone violently insane and appli

nominees and in preaching old- - T JZ i-- 1 X 1 3 L .UyvlrlA.n 'Other Caldwell Items.

situation at Liaoyang is known be-

yond the fact tbat Kuropatkin has
withdrawn the main partion of his
forces to the north, or right bank
oftheTaitse river and that, ac-

cording to the latest advices, the
action is still in progress. There
is disinclination in St. Petersburg
to believe that Liaoyang has been
abandoned, and at the same time
it is declares tbat the position
Knropatkiu now occupies is the
oue he bad prepared and fortified

l.iKckorv 11' 57 am 2 4-- Dm 11 OO am uireciors anu a. strung uuuy ui swtnuuwcis. .t,fashioned Democratic doctrine; itU'Lenoir 2 10 pm 5 05 pm 1 30 pm
m
i i

n
will also be foil oi freshest and bestLenoir Topic, Aug. 24th.JscTHBorxD Passenger mixed Mixed

bis whole life over while he is
drowning. I don't vodch for that,
for I never bad a conversation
with any. one who was drowned;
bnt,I did hear a fellow say, wlo
ft-1- 1 off a bouse, that he. thought ot
more things while be. was falling
twenty leet than he bad thonght
of i u twenty years.

news every day. Its Sundaj- -

Mr. Thos. Steele, who has b enLenoir 2 40 pm 4 00 am 8 00 am
Hsckoy 3 32 pm 6 05 am 9 25 am

'Newton 3 59 pm 7 20 am
editious will give Mr. Dooley, Dr.

We endeavor to please our customers in every
reasonable way.

First National Bankcation has been made for her Kingsbary, Dr. Wbitaker, Literary;Li&ciiinton 4 37 pm 8 25 am in Mexico for the last 15 years,
arrived here Monday on a . visitadmission to the insane asylum. Notes, and bright special corres5 25 pm 13oam

PYortrille 6 14ora 3 05 pm pondence npon topic? of deep interto relatives in the country.Lhester 7 07 pin 4 45 pm Thos. Coffey, of Blue Ride, est to every Korth Carolinian. Morga.nton, N. C.COXXECTIONS. It has special facilities for get- -who. bv the wav. is one ot our Miss Martha Cloyd, who . hasKi., S. A. L. and L. & C. and where be basall along planned
to make his second stand, instead
of directly in and arouud Liao

best farmers, made this year 138 ticg the best and latest political
news and ought to be lead by every

STi ie Southern Kai'wav.
crn Railway

--olnton S. A. L.
'.on and Hickory Southern Railway.

been in the Salisbuiy hospital
for about two months, returned

Yes, the mind is a wonderlal
traveler; beats . electricity, at its
very best; and it pee Js no wires
nor air waves; bat, with a bound
leaps from earth to skj; or, in a
twinkling, sweeps a.ound the earth

Democratic voter in the State.bushels of rye from 4 busliels
sowing. The grain was raised

living Rock Stage Line and C. & One dollar will send The Dailyhome Monday very much
"

E. F. Reid. G. P. A.. Chester, S. C. News and Observer to any address
until the November election, andon 4 acres and 40 poles of land

SEASONABLE GOODS
For Every Housekeeper.,will give at the close the fullest re- -Rev. B. F. Hargett is conduct tarns showing the election of AlMr. W. L. Brookshire, who

was indicted here for embezzleJ and takes a View of land and sea,
and shakes hands with all nations,
and it is at home again, iu the

ing a meeting at Hopewell this ton B. Parker as President and
Robert B. Glenn as Governor.week. He has with him a Japa- - ment and was out on bail, we

Send in yonr subscription at

yang, with the river at his back,
as has been believed. It is tbongbl
by Russian experts that in attack-
ing Kuropatkiu's present defences
the Japanese are forcing an almost
impossible attack, especially with
their forces divided by the river.

Advices reaching Tokio say tbat
the Taitse is flooded and Cannot be
forded, and, therefore, as pointed
out iu the Associated Press dis-
patches from St. Petersburg, "the
river itself becomes aa important

MOTH ALINE. The new Moth destroyer. No bad odornese graduate of Trinity College learn is now in Marion jail upon once.
Address,(Rev. Zensky Hinoharaby name) a warrant for forgery of a bank like moth balls. For putting up fine woolens, furs

etc. Price 15c. pound package.jJOSEPHUS DANIELS,who is adding much interest to check.

twiukliug of au eye; aud then,
without stopping to iest, it
swiugs off into the old beaten track
of the past and travels back to
childhood, noting as it goes, the
changes that have occurred, iu
feeling, thought and purpose be

Raleigh, N. C.the services. T;nnm,vno;OI,,i lo.f Qti. SURE DEATH. For destroying Cockroaches, Vermin.-

EARS'
:1ENCE

Carlton Cffey of Middle Fork, day for the marriage of Win. Water Bugs, etc. In liquid form, put up in squirt
cans. Price 15c.one oi watauga s most aeu isavy to jiary ferry, ue it re-- WeaR

Heartscitizens, died suddenly at his COEOLEUM. Disinfecting liquid. For sick rooms, closets,
tween tbat childhood period and
the present, or flashes into the
future a ray: of light that may
enable us to walk without stu rob

factor in the general scheme of
Russian defence?."

Dispatches from both Russian
and Japauese sources indicate

m inhered that he is the same
one who on March 16th scured
license for his marriage to Min

kitchens, stables, etc. One pint makes five gallons of
a superior disinfectant. Price 25c.Ara duo to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every

home last Sunday.' He has been

in poor health for sometime, but
his condition was not considered

Sit
f;H ono hundred people who havo heart trouble

31. 'r'i' iA'd r.: NAPTHA CAMPHOR. Moth destroyer. Superior toing, wnaa with tremoimg limns,
we are getting nearer to the end
of the journey. ;

dangerous. On Sunday morn- -
nie Perry and afterwards re-

turned them, having accepted an
offer of $10.00 to withdraw from

can remember when it was simple Indlges.
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all eases ol
heart disease, not organic, axe not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi

: Marks
SIGNS
3HTS &C

" Uher.?

e

ing he walked out into his yard,
the race. -

.. ..fell, and was at once carried into gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
wells the stomach, puffing It up against the

heart. This interferes with the action ofthe house and life was extinct THE STOMACH IS THE
MAN.

Lawyers May Sue Buncombe County.

that the troops on botb sides are
jaded and weary after the many
days' fighting, and it is pointed
out that in consequence a tempo,
rary lull in the active struggle
would not be surprising.

dispatch received at Tokio
says that great fires are raging at
Liaoyang, ''believed to have re-

sulted from the Japanese shelling
or iroiu the efforts of Russians to
destroy their 6tores preparatory to

the heart, and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

Mr. D Kanhla. ef Nevada. O.. aava: 1 had atemaeh

within a few minutes. He leaves

a large family and many friendsI.areest
' Asheville Special, Aug. 25th, to CharlotteORGANS.

Moth balls. For putting up heavy woolens, blankets,
Price 15c. pound.

BED BUG POISON in liquid form. Applied with a feather.
The most effective destroyer on the market. 25c. pint

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA. The good kind. 10c. bottle.

VIOLET AMMONIA. For the toilet and bath. 15 and 25c.

TURKISH BATH GLOVES. 25c. pair.

Leslie's Drug Store.

troubta and was In a bad stata as I had heart traubla
with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Curs for about loutTiten ., . . . .... to mourn his loss.

Observer.
A suit for 9,000 will probablyfewjfork

A weak stomach weakens the
man, because it cannot trans-
form the food he eats into
nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to
any sick man or weak- - woman

rs 1 J 1 111

L me 8uDect oi nign
FOrffane ir' j ii

months asd tt cored me.
Kodol Digests Wlat Yon EatgtOD. 1"

be instituted ..in ths : bupenoruc 0 lmua naturaiiy
to the historic name of the Far- - SOMETHING THAT EVERYBODY

Court of Buncombe county short and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holdlnc 2X nmss tfie trW

' w"ich for over twentv-thre- e
KNOWS- -

Evervbodv knows that sick headache. ly against the board of com- -"8 ha been in the lead of high grade , which sells tor cue.
biliousness, sallowness and constipation

riGLisn:

,
FILL!

Praparwd by E. O. OeWITT OO., OHIOAQQinstruments. The Faxrand m ssioners of this county, for. the
afid bv a disordered liver, but

. Sold by W. A. LESLIE.

witnout nrst restoring neaun
and strength to the stomach.
A weak stomach cannot digest
enou&b. food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run
down limbs and organs of the

recovery of lawyers' fees in thebodv don't know that laziness,a most wonderfully sweet
;aa4 is unquallied for its durable
utie3. that tired feeling, despondency, the

Buncombe county bond suit.

the bvcuation of Liaoyang, with
the additional hope of injuring the
city as a future Japanese base.''

The opinion prevails in the Japa-
nese Cdpital that the Russian cas-
ualties in the recent fighting will
reach 30,000, while the Russian

blues, irritability and sleeplessness are
aln due to the samo cause. If your which was recently settled bysecond Car Loal for Lenoir, N.
liver is acting well, your skin will be
loar vm brieht. spirits buoyant,just arrived and I am Bnre that compromise. - ine attorneys

JU Place your or(W with ma fnr a who are interested and who willI'lind von n,;n . . appetite good, healthl good." Rydael's
Liver Tablets will make your liver act
riffht And thev will do it in such a pleas

body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat, cleanses
and strengthens the glands and
membranes of the stomach
and cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all stomach troubles.

-- - ..in never regret it. lue
,'ta3lnS demand for tho Farranrl seek to recover this money are

ils8ufficifen) ant way that you will hardly realize
that vou are taking medicine Bydale V Judge A. C.Avery, of Morganton,evidence that they FROM 148 TO 92 POUNDS.:

appreciated. Tablets are earanteed to cure Mark W. Brown and Judge Sold by W- - A. Leslie, druggist.
chronic constipation and all liver dis One of the most remarkable

Charles A. Moore, of Asheville.M.flAn And disorders. Your money

"u,s '
soldo?

At CO.
pill-- '

CT.M0BRISO5T,
Wholesale and Retail,

Hickory aud Leuoir. N C
refunded if these tablets do not give cases of a cold, deep-seate- d on

the lungs, causing pneumonia,
is that of Mrs. Geitrude E.

Wood's Seeds.

VIRGINIA GRAY

Winter Oats.
Sow Early For Best Results.!

Our Trade Mark Brand ia the
best and cleanest quality that
it is possible to procure.

.Hairy, or Winter Vetch,

Sown with Winter Oats, makes
the largest possible yield of the
best and most nutritious hay.

- Write for prices.

WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE FALL CATALOG

Tells all about seeds for fall
rowing. It is the most valua--

satisfaction. W. A. Leslie,. . HOW TO SECURE A VIGOROUS
U0DY AND MIND.

t&"0F COURSE you are going
to sow some grass or clover this
fall. There is nothing that will Fenner, Marion, Ind., who wasroJ2

Health of body and mind depend upHOURS. 3 TO 6 COME TO US when you
on the health of the stomach. The entirely - cured by the use of

One Minute Cough Cure. She

Paper Bags.
Wesell Paper Bags and can fill orders for

large as well as small quantities at very low

prices. All sizes from 1- -2 to 20 lb. in stock.
We also keep many things in the Station-

ery line used in offices and the school room.

We have a large stock of Printer's Sta-

tionery and are prepared,to fill orders for Job
rinting in the best style and on short notice.

Try us.
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straining so weakened me that
I ran down in weight fron 148
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ber of remedies to no avail un-
til I used One Minute Cough
Cure. Four - bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me
entirely of the cough, strength-
ened my lungs and restored me
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the kind issued in America.
Mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

Sesdsra, -- . Richnond, Va.
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more to buy here.

Leslie's Drug Store.
J V other "

to my normal weight, health
and strength." Sold by W. e,

druggist.
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John Roderick.
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